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About this inquiry 

 

The Work and Pensions Select Committee is running a three-part inquiry into the impact of 

the Pension Freedoms, five years on from their introduction. This major policy change 

radically altered the way savers use and engage with their pension saving. This is the first 

part of this inquiry, looking into pension scams – how they have changed, the impact they 

have, and what can be done to tackle them.  

 

Key points and recommendations 

 

¶ Over two in five savers are at risk of being scammed out of their pension saving, 

according to research by the Financial Conduct Authority, and being scammed can 

have lasting financial and psychological implications.  

¶ The ‘freedom and choice’ pension reforms have increased the opportunities for 

scammers, including through investment scams, cold calls, and transfers out of DB 

schemes.  

¶ We are concerned the cold calling ban is not as effective as the Government initially 

hoped, and it should be reviewed and strengthened as necessary.  

¶ We are also concerned that many transfers out of defined benefit schemes may go 

directly into legal or quasi-legal investments held in SIPPs. The amount of money lost 

in this way is likely to be under-reported, and we believe the FCA should conduct a 

thorough review of the SIPP marketplace 
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5. What more can be done to prevent pension scammers operating? 

 

5.1 We are concerned the cold calling ban has not been as effective as the Government 

initially hoped, and are led to believe that scammers have simply moved their operations 

abroad or changed to targeting people online.  

 

5.2 
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providing additional opportunities for pension scammers to target the financially unaware 

or vulnerable.  

 

6.4 Although Pension Wise has experienced low take-up, feedback has been extremely 

positive among the minority who have used it. Non-advised savers are likely to need 

impartial support in order to make informed decisions.  

 

6.5 We are disappointed that the “stronger nudge” trials conducted by MAPS and the 

Behavioural Insights Team showed only limited improvement in Pension Wise usage rates. 

To provide the most effective support and protection for savers we would like to see the 

vast majority of people using the service, whereas the “nudge” approach would still leave 

the numbers languishing at a similar level. We believe the Government should learn from 

different choice architecture, where people are automatically opted-in but with the option to 

opt-out – such as the approach which has delivered emphatic results in relation to auto-

enrolment. As people are opted in to workplace pension saving, this approach should be 

mirrored at the point before access, with non-advised savers being opted-in automatically, 

but with the option to actively opt-out if they so choose. 

 

6.6 Furthermore, this intervention stems from provisions in the Financial Guidance and 

Claims Act, which received Royal Assent in May 2018. It is unacceptable that this has still 

not been implemented some two and a half years later, and we urge the Committee to 

emphasise the importance of putting in place a suitable opt-in process as soon as 

possible.  

 

 

7. What role should the pensions industry have in preventing scams?   

  

7.1 Financial institutions – including pension providers – should have a Duty of Care, and 

improve efforts to identify and protect vulnerable customers at risk of fraud. The pension 

industry must also find more effective ways to warn people how to protect themselves, 

delay large or unusual payments and ‘rescue’ and return stolen monies from scammers’ 

accounts. As above, the FCA rules for how providers and schemes ensure impartial 

pensions guidance is actually used will be important, because the present usage figures 

indicate how limited “signposting”, advertisements and information prompts have been as 

a means of achieving impartial guidance usage. 

 

7.2 Trustees should be given the power to block transfers, when they have reasonable 

grounds for suspicion that the transfer is into a fraudulent scheme.  Many scammers are 

adept at persuading people to transfer and brief them what to do and say to providers to 

insist that the transfer should go ahead, even when their existing scheme may be warning 
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them against the transfer. Trustees are in a position to identify potential scam victims and 

should be given power to block transfers in certain circumstances.  

  

 

8. Is HMRC’s position on the tax treatment of pension scam victims correct? 

 

8.1 

https://www.fca.org.uk/news/press-releases/5m-pension-savers-could-put-retirement-savings-risk-scammers?__cf_chl_captcha_tk__=3aa7582ddc7bb9e63686943240985ccbfd311a2c-1599499879-0-AYoErIWk6C-xNktLYbTRjcmeyuBiXdMclG9BJiDD0QPe_O0lFynlGgLhPAtKk7pWUIiKLWy65o8hA63372VI-28qyDpWzzMwFKMXekcs4187Hy_ncFIjuDiUsm5Xi_6b1ulEqlIMr3l_ux2DBdX0jHUygLtIbaE4XK_1vWIA1v_3py6yX9KKKzfWBfoHmjZM698hKSCEU0NhdX4SK6ax8_BDLEvkLdKNY8hb3N8qRGSduqNRIcJoGQ2phC1S_MSoW6iptf87636A1fgcKoLOFYE_NEYm6R5yt6Ag1rx6VNZwfkcsCmoKi2hEVMR6v_wqzWWY8hm4r4a8tJHyVGzMXWACbBAv6wyT-Zcnli_KFId9TIZx3BPZ11Xz-9QSM2bkZksqfQWiuJJBx1kPD0w2wMTHrss18FXKKnPwoDEdYiSLy5aoSDb5K0jFptgPK8XPJiLTtGPLYxg_dwS8QmhMe_9GkbGCpIS74LB5HkJTeGVuNErDTq4SSClFH5t_BtsJTvCPlLQXXC9r6G_ojpFo8etsqNf1_4hGmjfocyZpdFJpotJhvsP7LnuXA_txicyogB7RD2nTBNp58RMSze6EiyI
https://www.fca.org.uk/news/press-releases/5m-pension-savers-could-put-retirement-savings-risk-scammers?__cf_chl_captcha_tk__=3aa7582ddc7bb9e63686943240985ccbfd311a2c-1599499879-0-AYoErIWk6C-xNktLYbTRjcmeyuBiXdMclG9BJiDD0QPe_O0lFynlGgLhPAtKk7pWUIiKLWy65o8hA63372VI-28qyDpWzzMwFKMXekcs4187Hy_ncFIjuDiUsm5Xi_6b1ulEqlIMr3l_ux2DBdX0jHUygLtIbaE4XK_1vWIA1v_3py6yX9KKKzfWBfoHmjZM698hKSCEU0NhdX4SK6ax8_BDLEvkLdKNY8hb3N8qRGSduqNRIcJoGQ2phC1S_MSoW6iptf87636A1fgcKoLOFYE_NEYm6R5yt6Ag1rx6VNZwfkcsCmoKi2hEVMR6v_wqzWWY8hm4r4a8tJHyVGzMXWACbBAv6wyT-Zcnli_KFId9TIZx3BPZ11Xz-9QSM2bkZksqfQWiuJJBx1kPD0w2wMTHrss18FXKKnPwoDEdYiSLy5aoSDb5K0jFptgPK8XPJiLTtGPLYxg_dwS8QmhMe_9GkbGCpIS74LB5HkJTeGVuNErDTq4SSClFH5t_BtsJTvCPlLQXXC9r6G_ojpFo8etsqNf1_4hGmjfocyZpdFJpotJhvsP7LnuXA_txicyogB7RD2nTBNp58RMSze6EiyI
https://www.pensionspolicyinstitute.org.uk/media/3482/20200519-bn121-how-have-scams-evolved-since-the-introduction-of-pension-freedoms.pdf
https://www.pensionspolicyinstitute.org.uk/media/3482/20200519-bn121-how-have-scams-evolved-since-the-introduction-of-pension-freedoms.pdf

